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Private equity fund mainly refers to the fund which invests the low 
liquidity shares of unlisted companies.As an important investment tool in the 
capital market,it has been making remarkable contribution to the development 
of market economy since its inception, ranking second only to IPO and bank 
financing, private equity fund is producing more and more influence to the 
world.However,private equity fund is still walking the edge of the law in 
China,there is no explicit law to supervise it. Subprimelending crisis happened 
in the USA warns us once again that “light-touch”regulation is unfavourable to 
the development of capital market,furthermore,it will bring turmoil to the whole 
marke,thus,it is necessary to regulate the PE fund. 
By introduing and analyzing the regulation measures of the USA、
England、Japan,The paper is trying to bring up some advices of regulation of the 
PE fund, which bases on existing laws and regulations.The paper consists of 
four chapters: 
The first chapter is the introduction,mainly depicts the background of the 
paper,and introduces the research situation of the regulation of the PE fund. 
The second chapter makes a summarise of the concept ,types and the 
organization of the PE fund. 
The third chapter analyzes the necessity of the standardization of the PE 
fund,and then introduces the regulation emphasis of the USA,England,Japan. 
The fourth chapter is the probe of establishing the regulation methods of 
PE fund in our country.It is made up of two parts,the first part introduces the 
legislation situation and self-regulatory organization situation;next,it brings up 
several measures of access system、investors、fund managers、information 
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第三节  我国的私募股权基金发展过程中存在问题 
一、现行《证券投资基金法》存在的问题 
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